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UNDERHAUG 3745
The fully hydraulic, high speed 
4-row potato planter

NEW



Underhaug 3745
4-row potato planters

TKS is proud to introduce it’s latest range of cup 
potato planters for the professional growers world-
wide.
For decades Underhaug planters have been known 
for their accuracy, high performance and durability.  
They are highly appreciated among operators for 
their  ease of operation, easy adjustments, simple 
design and low maintenaince requirements.
Compared to earlier models the Underhaug 3745 
offers many new and unique features.

The 3745 is a high capacity machine for large acreage. 
It’s an excellent 4-row alternative for growers who could 
really use a 6-row machine but for some reasons prefer 
to operate 4-row equipment.

The 3745 planter is operated and controlled by hydraulics 
and electronics, and offers immediate seed space setting  
as well as adjustment of fertiliser volume from the tractor cab  
during planting.
Even though the 3745 machine resembles former Underhaug 
planters, it represents a completely new design, but is still 
based on the facts we know from many years of experience.
The well-proven Underhaug planting unit  now offers consid-
erably higher planting speed without this interfering with the 
accurate seed placing. 

Low power requirement is another feature with all Underhaug 
machines. They pull easy under all conditions, and com-
bined with the easy-to-operate computer, automatic options 
and very few moving parts, potato planting is now easier 
and quicker than ever before. With a 5 ton bunker and 1,8 
ton fertiliser tank down time for re-filling is reduced to a mini-
mum. When planting with a constant speed of  10 km/h at 90 
cms row distance the 3745 will nominally plant 35 ha in a 10 
hour day, depending somewhat on seed spacing used.

Technical specifications 3745:
Length 6,0m
Width (at 90 cm rows) 4,0m
Height 1,9m (min.)
Weight 4,2t – 5,6t
Standard wheel size 11,2 x 24”  (4 pieces)
Standard planting shares HD w/shock absorbers
Seed spacings 10 – 60 cm
Potato hopper capacity 5 t
Fertiliser tank capacity 1,8t
Oil requirements 35 ltrs min at 180 bar
Steel planting cups with 2 insert sizes (plastic)

For more information and price quotations
please contact:

 Torlandsveien 3, N-4365 Nærbø, Norway
 Tel. +47 51 43 63 00, Fax +47 51 43 48 62
 www.tksmek.com   e-mail: post@tksmek.no

Importer: Dealer:

Options:
Automatic planting depth control
Fertiliser machine (stainless steel with belt feeding)
Coulters for fertiliser placing
Floating planting shares
Various tire sizes
Hydraulic marker arms
Ridge former

The Underhaug 3700 range includes 
2-, 4-, 6- and 8-row potato planters.
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